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A complete menu of Cosmopolitan Pizza Bar from Mount Gambier covering all 17 menus and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Cosmopolitan Pizza Bar:
The pizza bases at Cosmopolitan are just like Nonno's..(thicker) Pizza is traditional but also regional and these
are traditional 3rd generation and regional Mount Gambier (aussie- countryfied) that means generous on the

toppings.'win win ' we think.. If i had ONE complaint it would be MY PARTNER always having to order the 'BIG
ONE'... ( for just TWO of us)then after eating a number of slices aannnnd, oh deciding, 'j... read more. What User

doesn't like about Cosmopolitan Pizza Bar:
The Cosmopolitan "pizza" reviews on Trip Advisor sounded lovely so we thought we'd get takeaway whilst

visiting Mt Gambier. We can only comment on the Margarita Pizza as that's all we ordered. This was far from
being a good pizza. The base seemed as though it was bought ready made, topped with ready made tomato

sauce and lots of cheese. May as well buy a frozen supermarket Pizza. read more. The restaurant also offers the
possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only
get delicious cuisine from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good assortment of good beers

and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, the menu also includes fine vegetarian meals. Of
course, there's also crisply crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven according to traditional recipes, Also, the

environment is of course significant, so the visitors appreciate not only the tasty dishes, but also the bistro as
such love.
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Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Mjam� süß� verführun�
TOPPINGS

Alkoholisch� cocktail�
COSMOPOLITAN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Breakfas� - shmear flavor�
REGULAR

Woo� ove� traditiona� p�z�
AUSSIE

P.�.&#39;� wing�
TRADITIONAL

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
GARLIC

P�z�
CAPRICCIOSA

PIZZA SPECIAL

Restauran� categor�
VEGETARIAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

PASTA
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